
 

 

Diocesan Council Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, January 9, 2014 4-6 PM 

Grace Church, East Concord 

 

 

Attendance 

 

Bishop Rob Hirschfeld, Jason Wells, Susan Langle,  Kitty Cornwell, Betsy Hess, Anne Milne, Sue 

Bauer, Kate Atkinson, Hannah Anderson, Sue Poulin, Roger Nicholls, Gail Avery, Kurt Wiesner, 

Richard Davenport, Lucy Crichton, Bill Exner, Chris Porter, Margaret Porter, Benge Ambrogi, 

Connie Morton-Ewbank, Susan Buchanan (guest) 

 

Opening 

 

The Bishop called the meeting to order at 4:07 PM. Moderator Margaret Porter volunteered to 

take minutes in Secretary Carol Twomey’s absence. The theme of afternoon devotions (from 

the unpublished Daily Prayer for All Seasons) was “Love.”  Gail Avery volunteered to bring 

snacks to the February meeting. Kurt Wiesner moved approval of the December minutes, Jason 

Wells seconded and the motion carried. 

         

Evangelism Grant: Shared Seacoast Ministries 

  

Jason Wells provided information on the grant for the participating Seacoast congregations, 

Christ Church, Portsmouth and Trinity Church Hampton. He moved approval of the $ $5573.62 

grant and Council approved it. 

 

Bishop’s Time 

 

Bishop Hirschfeld briefly described his experience of learning about our diocese over the past 

year, enabling him to articulate a vision for The Episcopal Church in New Hampshire. This vision 

(as presented to the Mission Resources Committee earlier in the week) moves us from 

maintaining the “institution” of the church to new ways of carrying out mission. It offers four 

new metrics to measure church vitality and sets forth some goals (communications; 

commitment to children, youth, and young adults; re-forming church communities; re-

examining how we carry out God’s mission in the world.) This vision will be shared more fully 

and discussed at the February meeting. 

 

St. Jude’s, Franklin 

 

After the December meeting Jason Wells visited St. Jude’s, Franklin, where a community food 

pantry is open on a very limited basis. On the day of the January Council meeting he and the 

Bishop visited the site to consider possibilities for its future function. They are reviewing the 

cost of subsidizing that building (currently about $25,000 for energy and maintenance) and 

what remains of the endowment (about $175,000). Concurrently, Trinity Church in Tilton is 
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discernment about their future needs as they consider leaving their problematic building; they 

will make a decision at their annual meeting. The food pantry volunteers at St. Jude’s were 

unable to answer basic questions about budget, numbers being fed, etc., but lots of young 

people were there. Ed Cardoza from Rhode Island (founder of Still Harbor in Boston, a spiritual 

direction center and intentional prayer community) might provide a vision for a mission or 

spiritual center in Franklin. The Evangelism commission will also be involved as more research is 

done. Funding could come from a UTO grant, a Mission Resources Grant, or designation as a 

Mission Enterprise Zone. Some East Concord parishioners either previously worshiped at St. 

Jude’s or have a connection to that community. Gail Avery’s husband is from Franklin and has 

family and official connections there. There are massive needs in that region, and the towns 

served by the pantry are: Franklin, Northfield, Tilton, Hill, Danbury, Salisbury, Sanbornton. 

  

House of Bishops/Re-Structuring Task Force 

 

The Bishop was asked whether the House of Bishops had any response to the work of the Task 

Force working on Structure. The House hasn’t met since the report came out, but meets next at 

Camp Allen in March. The report will be sent to Council members for review.  

 

 Post-Convention review of Clergy Compensation & Benefits, Related Resolutions 

 

The background on Resolution 2, as originally written and amended, was offered. 

Comments: 

 

--There is currently no Clergy Compensation Task Force, and no Clergy Compensation 

Committee. Who carries out the work outlined in the amended resolution passed by 

Convention? 

--Some churches wrestle with mandatory minimum salaries imposed by the grid, but having a 

standard is a justice issue. 

--Some live by the grid, some are told they don’t have to live by it or choose not to. Some 

churches are doing behind the curtain what Task Force is asking us to do, but it’s not 

transparent. 

--Small church ministry just as important as large church ministry. The Task Force did big work, 

but the conversation has to happen among the clergy. And there were only two clergy people 

on the Task Force. 

--The Clergy Compensation grid stayed the same for 10 years in our diocese but the church has 

changed so much. More and more we are wrestling with how to define part time. The economy 

has shifted a lot. Benefits are different. 

--One priest described being the only one to move from part time to full time within this 

diocese. Before full-time he needed other income derived from other employment. The grid 

allowed him to be clear with the congregation and was critically important. It enabled him to 

keep boundaries on use of time. 

--Diocese of Maine offers guidelines and discussion resources, also definitions of part-time. 
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--The grid creates polarization. In a small parish which barely fulfills grid criteria, the priest 

points to it and says “This is what I’m worth.” The vestry says,, “This is all  we’ve got.” How 

many in this diocese would be fully employed or not fully employed if grid weren’t mandatory? 

--In the past, before the grid, this diocese had a revolving door, parishes were like town budget 

meetings, compensation discussions broke down. There is a need institutional support. We 

don’t need to get rid of a grid, we need to do something about this grid. 

--The Task Force spent months dealing with this, looking at the myth of part-time clergy. They 

only hoped that their resolution would allow the parish to have a conversation and options if it 

couldn’t come up to the standard of the grid. 

--We’ve been learning how to come together, to talk about individual case that doesn’t fit—Fair 

Share Adjustment, Mission Resources Grants. 

--The Bishop: We do it in community. We can’t let the Bishop’s Office handle things on case-by-

case basis any more. 

--The initial reaction to the resolutions was reaction based in fear. No more grid was an 

unsettling prospect. Support from the diocese and discussion among clergy would lessen that 

fear. 

--Canon to the Ordinary: When attracting clergy to the diocese, when candidates see there is a 

grid they are satisfied.  

--The Task Force interviewed recent seminary graduates.  For many of the older ones, the 

benefits were of more importance than salary. The younger ones focused on student loan debt, 

so salary was more important than benefits. Flexibility is important to meet needs of parish and 

priest. 

--The Bishop: Some cases are not addressed by grid, for example a start-up like Church of the 

Woods or the way the Franklin project might be tied with parish ministry. We just “work it out,” 

and that feels risky. It’s less risky if we have a Compensation Committee (for lay and clergy) 

that’s ongoing with rotation of terms. Right now there are no teeth in the grid. There are places 

where it’s not used or enforced or even looked at. Only if you request a Mission Resources 

grant or Fair Share Adjustment are you asked if you follow compensation guidelines. Those are 

the real teeth. 

--Two needs: Replicate this conversation Council is having in all quarters of the diocese, and let 

the spirit show and come back. Form a Committee to maintain the grid, supervise exceptions or 

adjustments. 

--The grid protects against gender bias. 

 

Possible discussion starter questions to be asked at gatherings in the diocese, “What if we had a 

Compensation Committee, for lay and clergy? What if the grid was just a guideline?” If we 

asked for a May 1 response, to whom would it go? 

 

Next steps: 

 

1. Convene meetings--clergy first but not at a Clergy Day, call a different meeting. 

2. Form a Committee. 

3. Make a report to Convention.  
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It was noted a) that there is always a compensation resolution at Convention, created by 

Finance Committee, and b) the Canons refer to a “resolution” for compensation with no specific 

mention of a grid. 

 

Announcements 

 

There is now a First Sunday Communion being offered at the Friendly Kitchen in Concord, 12:00 

on the first Sunday of the month. 

 

“Road to Repeal,” a walk and vigil for the Death Penalty repeal bill on Monday, March 25, 4:30 

PM, from the State House Lawn to Blossom Hill Cemetery. (Sponsored by Concord Core Group 

of NH Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty, NH Council of Churches, NH Board of Jewish 

Clergy) 

 

February Meeting Agenda Items 

 

The Vision of the Episcopal Church in New Hampshire 

News from Province 1 Synod 

Possibility of obtaining a diocesan license for reproducing music, to cover all parishes 

 

Closing 

 

The Bishop led closing devotions for evening from Daily Prayer for All Seasons, on the topic of 

“Forgiveness.” The meeting adjourned at 5:47 PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Margaret Porter, Moderator 

 

Events 

  

 Clergy Mid-Winter Retreat, Feb. 6-8, Red Jacket Inn, North Conway 

 Mission Resources Fair Share Adjustment Application Review, Feb. 20, Location TDB 

 Evangelism Forum, March 15, Lake Opechee Inn, Laconia 

 Lay Leadership Institute, May 3, Concord 

  

2014 Council Meeting Dates 

 

February 13, March 13, April 10, May 8, June 12, July ?, August 14, September 11, October 9, 

November 13, December 11 

 


